
First Quarter 2022 Issues/Programs List 
 

 

During this quarter, WKHZ found issues of concern to our community and broadcast the following programs in 

response: 

 

 

Date: January 1, 2022 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 12:00pm to 12:15pm 

Issues: Safe and Responsible Driving during the Holidays 

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed the importance of safe and responsible driving to keep our 

communities safe during the Holidays. Statistics were provided to discuss the dangers of  

impaired and distracted driving, along with the various consequences that could result. The  

host also discussed strategies and provided advice on how listeners can avoid unsafe driving  

and encouraged listeners to learn more about how unsafe driving affects the community 

  

 

 

Program: UniendoFamilias 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 10:00pm to 10:15pm 

Date: January 3, 2022 

Issues: Healthy Lifestyle/COVID-19 

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed the importance of a healthy lifestyle with regards to food choices,  

regular physical activity, and mental health well-being, particularly considering the correlation  

between obesity and the COVID-19 mortality rate. Health statistics were provided to the Latino  

Community to demonstrate the need for increased advocacy on this topic within the community. 

The host encouraged the community to learn more about this topic on their own time and to  

explore resources within the community that promoted a healthy lifestyle.   

 

 

 

Program: UniendoFamilias 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 10:00pm to 10:15pm 

Date: February 8, 2022 

Issues: Seat belt Safety 

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed in Spanish the importance of safe and responsible driving with an  

emphasis on the importance of using seat belts as a means of safety. Statistics were provided to  

discuss the dangers of driving without a seat belt and the legal consequences of not adhering to seat 

belt safety laws. The host also encouraged listeners to learn more about how seat belt safety can help 

save lives.  

 

 

 

 

 



Program: UniendoFamilias 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 2:00pm to 2:15pm 

Date: February 20, 2022 

Issues: Healthy Lifestyle 

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed the importance of a healthy lifestyle with regards to food choices,  

regular physical activity, and mental health well-being, particularly considering the correlation  

between obesity and various health problems. Health statistics were provided to the Latino  

Community to demonstrate the need for increased advocacy on this topic within the community.  

The host encouraged the community to learn more about this topic on their own time and to explore  

resources within the community that promoted a healthy lifestyle.   

 

 

Program: UniendoFamilias 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 6:00pm to 6:15pm 

Date: March 1, 2022 

Issues: Mental Health Awareness  

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed in Spanish the importance of mental health awareness within the  

Latino Community. Health statistics were provided to the Latino Community to demonstrate the  

need for increased advocacy on this topic within the community. The host encouraged the  

community to learn more about this topic on their own time and to explore resources within the  

community that promoted a healthy lifestyle.   

 

 

Program: UniendoFamilias 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 10:05 pm to 10:20pm 

Date: March 17, 2022 

Issues: Safe and Responsible Driving  

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed in Spanish the importance of safe and responsible driving to keep  

our communities safe. Statistics were provided to discuss the dangers of impaired and distracted  

driving, along with the various consequences that could result. The host also discussed strategies  

and provided advice on how listeners can avoid unsafe driving and encouraged listeners to learn 

more about how unsafe driving affects the community.  

 

 

Program: UniendoFamilias 

Length: 15 minutes 

Time: 2:00pm to 2:15pm 

Date: March 27, 2022 

Issues: Healthy Lifestyle 

Content: Host Edgar I Palma discussed the importance of a healthy lifestyle with regards to food choices, 

 regular physical activity, and mental health well-being, particularly considering the correlation  

between obesity and various health problems. Health statistics were provided to the Latino  

Community to demonstrate the need for increased advocacy on this topic within the community.  

The host encouraged the community to learn more about this topic on their own time and to explore  

resources within the community that promoted a healthy lifestyle.   

 


